
MINUTES OF JUNIOR STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING 9.3.17 6:30pm at Bognor 
RFC 

Apologies 
(Lisa, Seb, Kerry, Wayne, Steve, Jane Chapman) 

Attendees: Doug Millen DM (Chair), Darren Wheelhouse DW, Martin Broome MB, Vicky 
Weller VW (Junior Treasurer), Steph Nightingill SN (Registration Secretary), Paul Elliot, 
Mike O’Connor , Jason Corbold, Liam Bennet LB, Adam Shepherd (AS), Oscar Balboa 
(OB), Matt Schmitt,  Mary Jane Bosley MJ, (Sorry i know I’m missing 1 or 2  ??) 

Matters arising from Previous Minutes 

Fixtures running smoothly and pitchers system working well with kitchen able to view 
forthcoming fixtyre and prepare accordingly, no weather cancellations (yet). 

Syringe and Dog Fouling. There is now a sharps box, gloves and grabber in the physio 
room for use in the advent of finding sharps, Dog fouling has improved slightly, a large sign 
on the grass is still being investigated, we are waiting to hear from the council wether 
planning is required . DM to chase. 

Fundraising  
All avenues are being explored, OB’s employer has a large sum available to charities. OB 
to investigate if our status qualifies and to apply for funding. 

Nat West Rugby Force to award £500 with a potential £3000-6000 available DM to attend 
their meeting in East Grinstead on 26th April at 6:30pm (3 others needed to attend, 
volunteers please ??) Rugby Force day to be held on 24th/25th June (maybe our Annual 
Club Clean Up Day could coincide ??) 

Social Secretary (see later minutes) 

League Lunch … This Saturdays last Lunch of the season  is Sold out . EVERYONE is 
ALWAYS invited. 

Player numbers 

OB said that U8 numbers growing slightly, U13’s have gained a reluctant player and plans 
are afoot with the RFU’s CRO to host a U17 festival in Sept to encourage local players to 
the club. 

End of Season Awards (see later minutes) 

Update on Funds to Seniors 

£10000 has gone across to aid the development of the clubs facilities and Club Shop. As 
kind offers of labour and materials has been offered not all of the £10000 has been used 
and LB believes there will be no need for any more Junior funds in the near future if at all. 



Vacant Positions  

New Safeguarding Officers Appointed and in post: Jane Chapman (U13’s Mum) and Kerry. 
A willing (or unwilling) volunteer is sought to assist and take on Junior Registration with 
SN. 

Steph is “happy” to ease the new volunteer into the role for the start of the new season 
from September but would be happy to get them up to speed in the off season. Please 
circulate this valued role to ALL contacts please 

ALL volunteer roles are available should someone want to help ??? Grab ‘em ! 

AOB 
Scouts Car Wash went well another planned for the Luncheon this Saturday. 

MINUTES 

1) Lisa has made the decision to step down as Youth Chair due to her new work 
commitments and Max’s fantastic but time consuming achievement in Rugby with his 
involvement in Irish Exiles, Sussex County Squad and now Worthing RFC. 

I (DM) have offered to assume the role and in the absence of another willing volunteer or 
any objection have taken it on with great honour.   

Lisa has done the most fantastic job at Bognor RFC and if I can only replicate a fraction of 
it in her role I would feel content. We all wish Lisa and Max the best of luck in the future 
and are eternally grateful for all the years of very hard work Lisa has put in to Bognor RFC. 
The doors are always open and we would hope to see the Molyneaux’s very soon and 
regularly . 

2) A willing (or unwilling) volunteer is sought to assist and take on Junior Registration with 
SN. 

Steph is “happy” to ease the new volunteer into the role for the start of the new season 
from September but would be happy to get them up to speed in the off season. Please 
circulate this valued role to ALL contacts please 

ALL volunteer roles are available should someone want to help ??? Grab ‘em ! 

3) We all discussed the viability of Burlieghs continuation at Bognor RFC with only 1 day 
this year and teams at U7, U8, U10, U11, U14. DW will talk to ESF Events and Tigers and 
the option of hosting our own festival (Maybe 10’s or 7’s) or seeking touring teams 
throughout the season to bring in funds without the need for a 1 day or weekend event. 

4) Fixtures for next season to continue to be applied to Pitchero website as working well, 
as U12 join the waterfall next season with U13’s their Pool figures will need to be shown 
as at home until known. Fixtures Admin to remain the responsibility of the teams to ensure 
pitchers is correct. 

5) Mini & Youth membership 2017/18 fees agreed remain unchanged whilst Junior funds 
are in a good position with alternative methods of Junior registration being  explored when 



a new registration Secretary is found. Do we use Pitchero ?? Very Easy to input and can 
be done by parents from home ?? 

6) It was agreed that Juniors balances to be made available for reasons of transparency to 
Senior Section, ANY requests for financial assistance from Senior Section to be agreed by 
Junior Committee unless deemed by Junior Account signatories to be of a low enough 
value or of a previously agreed joint project (s) with the intention to improve the facilities 
for whole club benefit and enjoyment. A whole club philosophy, regarding finances and 
invitations to ANY events and socials is to be strived for. 

Monthly Team Socials by Junior Sections to be held with ALL invited (1 per month 
arranged by a different team each month (Xmas and Halloween to be arranged by age 
appropriate teams). Curtain Raisers / Guard of Honour for senior matches that'll 
encourage parents to senior matches and into the club can also take place. 

7) Minis PTA . DW will suggest formations of PTA type mini committees within Mini Teams 
in order than they can plan events and discuss concerns to be brought to Junior 
Committee meetings to address.  

8) Kitchen, MJ. says Help is good and things are going well, MJ happy to cater for ANY 
socials and Awards. 

 Kitchen Equipment is in need of a severe update and many appliances need replacing, 
both the cooker and fryers do not work properly, after club shop completion we will 
immediately investigate refurbishment of the kitchen area. DM and LB to make enquires to 
club members know to be able to assist with labour / materials requirements. 

It was decided we SHOULD continue to offer FREE food for Minis / Youth on match days, 
again whilst bank balances allow why wouldn't we ?? ONLY for touring teams or festival 
days would we charge for food, 3 ways would not constitute a festival and therefore we 
would continue to offer free PLAYER food on those days . MJ asks for ONLY 1 
representative from each teams approach the kitchen for the whole teams food. 

9) End of Season Awards . Sunday 7th May  MB to source trophies from Littlehampton, 
our usual supplier. VW believed last seasons trophy costs to be IRO £1500-2000 tbc. 

It was agreed we would make use of the “free” marquee offered by the Seniors as it will be 
there for a senior event on the Saturday and could remain for us on the Sunday. 

Minis will hold their event in the morning with youth in the afternoon with buffet supplied by 
MJ and helpers in the kitchen. Please ask parents to help out if they can. Then moving into 
an evening disco for ALL to enjoy, further age appropriate evenings can be arranged 
outside of this but it would be nice to encourage wherever possible for EVERYONE to 
return for at least a small part of the evening of the 7th May 

10) Courses and June 5th /12th Rugby First Aid Course. Booking Link available soon. Cost 
of £65 each will be reimbursed by VW on completion. Please be aware the £65 is a 
considerable amount therefore only 1 per team please ( if team numbers in your age group 
suggests 2 or 3 of you do it thats fine). You will be expected to perform first aid when 
necessary. 

Meeting closed at 9pm 




